
If you string a lot of words together without punctuation you 
get à mere jumble of letters; in the same way, if you buy furni
ture which is—so to speak—built by the mile and cut off solely 
for sale purposes, you obtain an indistinct result; but if you buy 
furniture on which the genius and talehts of both artists and ex

pert artisans is indelibly 
delineatecfand display it 
with ordinary care, you 
will obtain that air of 
quiet distinction which 
should be inseparable 
from all practical furnish
ing; Our showrooms are 
filledwith exquisite suites 
and pieces of household, 
club and office furniture 
carrying that quiet air of 
distinction. They cost no 
more than the “made- 
by-the-mile” stuff.

iv

Princess Dresser
Top Surface 34x40 in. B. B. 

Mirror 18x40 ,in. in bird’s-
eye maple -------... . .

In .Mahogany veneer'. .$32 
Washstand en suite, bird’s- 
t>„m|Ple ......•••-..-$1:4

Princess Dresser
CARPETS EN SUITE1 Top Surface, 34x20 in. B. B. 

, Mirror, 18x36 in. quarter 
cut golden oak

For Bedroom Carpets we recommend 
our Kensington or 
Squares, in addition to the most mod
erate prices the Art designs we carry 
afe specially designed in extiulive pat- 

s to match tiijh grade and dis-

$35 Brussels Art.
$30

Washstand en suite, in se
lected. quarter, cut.igolden 

- i'oak)'*;;. ..X .rpîÿ. w;
terns 
tinctiv^umHure.

Mahogany veneer
* **■-. : V- • -1 ■

*.lQ**!

Early English Oak 
Sideboard

Imitation is the 
Sincerest Flattery

We regard it as a very 
high compliment indeed 
that no sooner do we in
troduce new and distinc
tive styles in household 
furniture than others fol
low with imitations as 
near as the exclusive! na
ture of our designs will 
permit. A few are de
ceived but the vast ma
jority are wise to the fact 
that—

We make a special feat
ure of very distinctive and 
exclusive designs in din
ing room furniture at ex
tremely low prices. This 
handsome sideboard in se- . 
lected, quarter cut dak,' 
early English finish, lined 
silver drawer and best! 
British bevelled mirror is

(

"All Is not gold that gutters; 
All is not oak that’s weath
ered."—Especially when they 
are charged more tor the 
imitation than lor the genu
ine article.

priced at the very low fig
ure of

h.. 4
$35

IN THE GARDEN
In the garden or on the verandah the great

est amount of comfort, durability and .dis
tinction is obtained by using Old .Hickory 
Chairs, Settees and Tables. We are sole Vic
toria agents for the genuine and original Old 
Hickory Furnitu/e and always-carry 
cellent supply m our Broughton Street window.
You will see a few examples of this splendid *

garden and verandah furniture: More 
on our Fourth Floor

an ex-

.OLD HICKORY
Spindleback Chair... 
Settee to match...

OLD HICKORY
Andrew Jackson Chair... .*4 
Rocker to match.,..........$4a

IN PRACTICAL FURNISHING

™fil l ; .V;- Bg
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to be of the " opinion that the best distinguished citizens no 
way in which a newsnaner cad" serve care, not even, We venture to 8ay, . 
theparty with which Vitas IdenOfled more or less ^^"«“^IticToVln 
itself, Is to state facts correctly and aforesaid. We "e » democratic lot»In 
draw the reasonable inferences from tills part of the world, that s 
them, Instead of Indulging in boastful US- " _‘av
claims, which have the effectif créât- ft' Just possible thet Canada may 
lr»g among its friends a feeling of ket a sue^'us. titles. Usually It d,oe 
certainty, for which there may be not make the least S*1t^rence, . 
no justification. The facts of the case aUy, hi tile nïh." m„v£h l
In connection with the fédéral . elec- hood, but it .aimd!iv_al.wa^, 
tions are exceedingly favorable to difference in his frienh».- .7vLe,^ïL, 
the Conservatives, and it is well that most democratic comlBM.- 
the$- should be stated fairly and tern- a flavor of toadyism: We derr, e a 
perately, for. when this Is done the of reflected satisfaction from ■
supporters at that party will have able to say Sir Tbm, Dick or Harry>Q3
some idea of the nature of the work the case may be, while" to speak ot
before them, The Gazette points out" Lady Smith, Jonqs or. Brown seems to
that the standing of parties after the possess to some people all the ess«n- 
election of 1904 was, Liberals, 140;' tlal features -of. ,>a liberal education. 
Conservative, 74; Libéral majority'66. When ,Mr. anjl Mrs. "John Gotrox be- 
But the popular vote was Liberals, come Sir John and Lady Gotrox very 
536,280; Conservatives, 488,199- There- many peopîepjsurroiind them with" a 
fore the Liberals-, while receiving only somewhat different atmosphere-to that 
53 per cent of the popujar vote, elected whteh previeuffly encompassed the.bL 
65 per cent of the members. As we Gotrox may/fêmain - to " himself just 
said a few days ago In commenting plain John, and his wife may be simply 
upon the disproportion between the the worthy mother oï'hèr children, but 
Liberal parliamentary majority and their friertde. speedily ffx-. things other - 
the Liberal popular majority, It does wjse Sofn#tl*es the title Is regarded 
notido to;infer too.much from general by the recipient as A Variation. .We 
statements like this. They only show recall the cSse at a distinguished East- 
how nearly balanced are the two- eTn. juriat, who w6s panic-stricken 
parties, taking, the country as a whole.. when tojd g°‘nE to,, be
On the face of the facts, a gain of 6 made ar;khighUMUid ' who never co.uld 
per cent by the Conservatives would ànd nevtir: cwmild get-used to the tgpe, 
change the Liberal majority into o- àHliotighTlf te.»* pot.as Horace p»ld 
minority; but of course as we all" 0frfifa patrbn M&ecaeinsis, sprung from 
•gSEf this change would have to be a Iine df klfw^é heme of one of-the 
distributed in a certain way to be ef- dId r>flvkid&n families. There - Isfectual. An increase of the Consor-l a story in cSbfetiftotoftt Sir James 
'"ative majorities would not have any, w6ttneV tried.So - dodge knighthood, 
effect; the change must .take" place bÿ v,„, MSBtr
the change, of votes from.Liberals to -.Tsgf -, vT . ^ --
Conservatives in those 'constitoeneies
where the Liberal . rtlajorities were British CpîumMa éares the least be 
small. This Is by no means an Impos- <»HJf sible task. Indeed, It looks like a task cently -JUen,. with a .title. U
that Is quite .within the range of thé there. -V,is a genera! distribution of 
powers of the Conservative party. The suçh favors, and tMs province was 
House of Commons to be elected at conspicuous ljy being overlooked, then 
the next general election will be made we would have some protest to make
up as follows : against an invidious distinction being
Ontario . . 86 made against us. We may not want
Quebec .... . ■ gg any pie, but if pié is being distributed
Nova Scotia ..'............................................18 we naturally want our share. 'But
New Brunswick ..................................... 13 there has been no such distribution,
Prince Edward Island 4 and none of us is worrying.
Manitoba .................................................. 10 But while speaking of titles, there' is
Saskatchewan ......................................... 10 a matter about which Something ought
Alberta ....................................................... 7 to be done. As far as we at present
British Columbia ...........................  7 are able to recall, there is not a lieuten-
Yukon ..................................   1 governor In Canada who has the right

This gives a House of 241 members, to be called “honorable." Each of 
If the Conservatives can elect 122 these officials can summon a man to 
members, Sir Wilfrid Laurier would his ministry and that man forthwith 
resign, and we suppose Mr. Borden is entitled to be called “honorable" for 

uld form-a ministry aud appeal at the rest of his life. Let us take up-our 
once „to the,people, for he could not present lieutenant-governors. Two-of 
hope-to carry -on with a majority of them, Messrs. Tweedie, of New Bruns- 

Of, course, no such, result il wick, and Dunsmulr, of British Go- 
within the range of posaiblity, btrt we lumbla, have been premiers of their re
state the case thus, to show the spective provinces, " and, of course, 
minimum degree of success which the members of the legislatures of those 
Conservatives must gain if they are provinces. Sir Daniel McMillan,' of 
to get into power. It shows that they Manitoba, and Mr. McKinnon, of Prince 
must carry 48 seats, more than they Edward Island, were, members of the 
did . in 1904. In U cofiiltltuencies ,a.t crovemments of, their t<*ipective.-prov- the election of 1904, the successful fU-»- Mr -'Bulyea «of. Albert», was in
ornieisamreretheèwnJria:IOrîtleSnf0t,t,300 the Territorial government, Mr. Fraser, 
or legs over their opponents. Of thèse nf Nnva Sk-.otia.iWS8 a leglslative-coun- 
40 elected Liberals arid 31 Conserva- cillor a membertof the House of Com- 
t>ves. There seems, no reason to be- mons and^ aiudee Sir Louis Jette, of 
lieve .that, the Conservatives will lose i£mlier“f Uie House
ttae^a^d6 ina to WQ4ft1?¥ thB” at t!^at to1 Commons tohfa afterwards a judge, 
time, and in the 40 constituencies Neither Sir William Mortimer Clark,;
oîr3rèo ory,J se » tem 1", Wlt,h ^ajoriUes of OntarToy ndTMr. Forget, of Sas- 

. of 300 or less, it would only be neces- k-tchewan held any position In the 
sary to change some 4,000 votes to gl£t of the' people;,, ^None of the post- 
give. the $eat3, to the Conservatives, tionc: hpid hv tlie eeAtlemen named 

l°“lftsStliL1r!ave, the Conserva- "hon-
lives 8 seats short of a majority of rit,akUM #ivip of them
the whole House. Therefore, if the ?heright to \>e W^alled It may be

nature of. toe t»sk before the "confer? fML^co^liv^titt~ CWomUn

from6theSreturns’t^last^Ken'eral som’e o{ the Provlr,ces has given judges 
election We dn nto °f the superior courts the title of “his
is. the way the result will be reached, îl°^hiu " "hut thl^rwhoHy a^matter 
but the figures .will serve as a'meas- tordship, but this is whoHy a matter
ure of what has to be done. 01 usa«e-

There seems to be good reason for In the "Table of Precedence" no 
thinking Conservative success possi- -place is provided for the lieutenant- 
ble. In a bye-election held in Nova governors of Saskatchewan and A** 
Scotia, a Conservative broke his way berta, although there is a vacant place 
into Mr. Fielding’s Liberal phalanx, after the lleutert.ant-governor of the 
and in Halifax, where the last muni- Northwest Territories, an office how 
eipal election was run on federal lines, abolished. There Is no place in the 
the Conservatives won. In New Table for provincial premiers, except 
Brunswick the political machine that they have a place within their 
preated by Mr. Blair has fallen to respective provinces among the mem- 
pieces, and a Conservative premier is hers of the Executive Council, but out- 
in power, although It Is fair to say side of the province they have no 
that he does not claim all his sup- status. Archbishops and bishops are 
porters at the general election to have given a placé next after the lieutenant- 
been Conservatives- Yet there can governors, but no. place is assigned to 
be no question at all that the Con- the heads of noti-eplscopal churches, 
servatives are stronger in New Bruns- although, as ..the “Parliamentary Guide" 
wick than they were four years ago. points out, "tody ate'redogmize'd, nèver- 
It is difficult to say very much, about theless. In actual' practice." If we are 
Quebec. There Is more or less of a to have distinguishing titles and a table 
breach between Sir Wilfrid Laurier ûf precedence.' and we suppose wé 
and the Nationalists, but as the Con-’ must, it seems about time that the
servatives have even less in common ---------------- —J ml1’—.........—
with the Nationalists than the Liber
als, it is not sate to count very much 
upon the effect of the breach referred 
to. The result of toe Ontario elec
tion is yet too frèsh in every one's 
mind to make any , comment neces
sary, beyond the statement • that it 
can hardly be dohbted how toe pro
vince will go in the federal election.
Conceding as much as’ any one can 
reasonably demand fdr the difference 
in the issues, .it seems certain that 

-the liberals will lose heavily,in On
tario. In Manitoba the majority of 
the voters went ^Conservative on issues 
that were closely allied to those in 
federal politics. -We have no - data 
upon which.-to forecast any changes 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta, but we 
know that in British Columbia toe 

.;Conservatives had. an easy victory -in 
1907, and would have a yet easier one 
in a provincial election- held,- 
Therefore-taking the Dominion

one would

- Ebe Colonist. The Canadian people have no right to 
take up this attitude except the right 
of mere brute force.

The Spectator’s observations are to 
the same effect. We quote;

Canadians and Australians are apt 
to lose sight of the fact that their "un
equalled opportunities for ordering 
their oyn affairs and preserving their 
territory immune from .danger pf for
eign interference have been, and still 
.are, principally due to toe abiê armies 
and diplomats of the Mother Country. 
Canadian statesmen who have been 
brought face to face with the facts 
probably will be the first to acknow
ledge the comparative ease of the 
Lemieux mission to Japan would 
hardly have been possible unless Can
ada had been part of the British Em
pire and her contentions had been 

The progress being made in toe ^PPortod by the British ambassador 
preparations for the Fall Fair is ex- at
cellent, and from present appearances ^Ye do not suppose that the writers 
the buildings and grounds will be in of these articles have any greater 
fine shape jn ample time. They will waJTa"t exprfs® uPon the
present a metropolitan appearance, subjects they discuss than anyone 

- and of themselves will be worth see- alse: but toe publication of what They 
ing: The buildings are far in advance hav,e to saV at tha present time is an 
of any permanent structures of their evidence of the_ singular lack of good 
class on the coast, and every citizen judgment that Is only too common in 
ought to find time to go out and see *?me members of the Bntish press, 
them. Probably many who do so will t"0,nB ** ,ln ^ana<la .Australia 
join with the Colonist in-saying that fa“ed ^ take account of-the things 
perhaps the grounds could be opened referred to by the papers above men- 
a week or so In advance of the Exhi- ti0“ed; . Th<\sa™.e have been
bitlon with a grand citizens’, ball. The said Over and over again in Canadian 
main building wiU have.a clear space and Australian papers, but the Statist 

'for dancing that cannot be excelled and Spectator must needs take 
anywhere in Canada. But this is only occasion to express - such views- at a 
a by-suggestion.. What we wish to fme wben the United States fieetjs 
speak about is Ihe desirability ■ of as ?b(?ut to v£u Australian waters. We 
many people as possible participating took upon it as exceedingly unfortun- 
in the show. The fine new buildings »te that at such a time two prominent 
ought to contain ' fine éxhibit.s, and Publications, printed in the heart of 
especially Is "tills "M case because, for the Empire should have substantially 
a reason now to-be stated,, there is told the people of Australia that they 
likely to be an unusually .large atten- î>av® ?° / ght or power to exclude 

■ dance from other cities the- Oriental races The United States
The reason of this is that the Horse fleet 13 supposed To stand for white 

Show is going to form a special fea- supremacy in lands now occupied by. 
ture of the occasion and will be par- white men, and it will be a very an
ticipated in by a great many people fortunate thing if the impression gets 
from Vancouver, New Westminster, abroad in Australia that the. only 
Seattle and other points. The building. Quarter To which these races can look 
erected for this phase of toe exhibi- for protection against an Oriental m- 
tion, is spacious and has ample floor United States. .The trouble
space with abundance of seating “”le °f our English critics is
room, and the accommodation for that their knowledge of the Oriental 
horses taking part will be of the best. Question, as it finds expression in the, 
A Horse Show will draw a large at- «migration of Chinamen and Japanese
tendance of people who would not f° Australia and Canada, Is only.
otherwise attend, and this being the rudimentary. They really do not know 
case, it is important that the exhibits what they are talking about. They do 
In all lines should be numerous and f10* realize th»t if the -Japanese,, for 
high class. example, were allowed -.-.to-come to :

We suggest to intending exhibitors British Columbia as freely as they 
of stock that It would be well to pre- would like, tt would- only be a- few 
pare some time in advance, in order y«ars before the whole of Canada west 
that the various animals may took °f the Rocky Mountains. would be In 

,.their best at show time. There has their hands. They would drive out the
. been noticeable carelessness in the white people as surely as a debased

past jn-the. way in j which high-class ^ °?rt ,q,a,BS~
live stock was shown. This ought to tlotl 18 nï>t one °f racial inferiority, 
be remedied In s°me respects the Orientals ape not

We direct" the attention of the City °,ur inferiors, but are superior to us in 
Council and the Oak Bayf municipality those Qualities which enable a nation 
to the need of getting the Cadboro a land. It may be that
Bay road in first class shape before. ; wlthout the strong arm ^>f Britain we 
thé exhibition, -and in this connection keep out the' Japanese, iaa
we draw specal attention to the fact the t>u.t we
thàt the roàdV/ây between the bails'of not eVeh they could
the tràmWaÿ coZpàny is in many tempête wit^equanimity ;the= occupa- 
places considerably below the level of t*on of Western Canada by Japein. 
the rest of the street. This calls for And this is what a Japanese influx 
immediate attention, for with much Would mean. Those who do not realize 
traffic a road in dücb: à condition is *MS do noÇ knov\r enough about tjie 
dangerous ’ 1 -• < V ^ subject to be ejltitlq^ to discuss it. The

We mention tBeàe things W be- >vhite and the yellow races cannot live 
cause toe exhibition it* Only a little .“de by side, i*nd tfifcÿfellow will drive 
more than a month away. It is to be ou* *ke white, because the whites can- 
opened on September 22nd, and the n°f Pul UP with the conditions which 
intervening time is no longer than is tbe yellow race establish. It Is not a 
necessary to attend to these minor, matter of color prejudice; religion has 
though very - important, matters. nothing to do with it; there is no

question o$. race antipathy. There are 
centuries between the mass of the 
people of Japan and the mass of the 
White races. -The educated classes of 
Japan can make themselves at home 
anywhere, and are not In any sense 
of the word objectionable. But it "is 
not the educated class, which Would 
come to Canada, if there were no 
strictions. It is a class that woqld 
create conditions that would be in
tolerable to white people. If our Eng
lish critics would take the trouble to 
learn the facts, if they would not let 
themselves be befooled by people who 
présent rose-colored pictures of Ja
panese progress, they would realize 
that in resisting an Oriental influx, 
Canadians and Australians are doing 
yeomen’s service lof the Empire, for 
the Empire would become Impossible, 
if Britain refused to stand by Canada 
and Australia in keeping those coun
tries free from- thé Oriental menacé.
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THE HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY.

Mr. D. D. Mann, who has been tell
ing in an interview that his company, 
the Canadian Northern, cdntemplates 
extending its line a considerable dis- 
tace west of Edmonton next year, Is 
of the opinion that the Hudson’s Bay 
railway will not pay as an Independent 
line, but must fbrm a part of pome 
other system, which will feed it with 
traffic. We quote:

The Dominion government will either 
have to subsidize the road to Hudson 
Bay very heavily or build it itself, 
on account of the uncertainty of navi
gation in the bay and tlie uncertainty 
of the road being a paying invest
ment. In my judgment the Hudson 
Bay railway will pay handsomely and 
will be a great success. You know 
that the financial people of the world 
will not take chances,on a scheme like 
the Hudson Bay... railway. Like the 
man-from ,1416,spqri, .they say, “Shovy 
tpe." If they" are shown-that , the road 
wfil'bé'a success, ■ then theywlll be 
ready to, invest Tn it: " The great ad
vantage of the road to the bay will be 
to the new country around the south
ern part of it and, it will "also furnish 
a splendid route for sending out the 
cattle of the west. The first 150 miles 
of the country north of. the Pas is 
fairly good, but the balance of the 
way to the bay is. poor. Whoever 
operates that road must have a sys
tem to feed it. The Hudson Bay road 
will never be a success If; operated 
either by an independent company or 
by the government. In that case the 
road would only get the surplus which 
would be handed over to them by 
other railways.

One would not need to possess the 
qualities of a seer to be able to say 
whàt other railway Mr. Mann had in 
his mind when he "was speaking.' The 
Hudson’s Bay road will connect with 
the Canadian Northern, a company 
that will have a very comprehensive 
system of .lines over the whole West. 
It has. been urged by some that the 
line to the bay ought to be available 
to the Canadian Pacific, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and all otheB lines 
which occurs to us to be a reasonable 
proposition, although It may well be 
that some one company will have to 
be given control of it, as Mr. Mann 
suggests.

Mr. Mann’s statement as to the In
tentions of his komoanv in the wav 
of construction west of Edmonton will 
be read with great interest in Vic
toria and the Coast section of British 
Columbia generally, for this road has 
always had a warm place in the pub
lic esteem, Messrs: Mackenzie and 
Mann being looked upon as men, hav
ing a thorough knowledge of condi
tions here, and their reputation as 
railway builders being deservedlv high 
We have no authority to speak for 
these gentlemen, but it will not sur
prise us to learn that Mr. Mann’s 
"considerable distance" may extend all 
the way to salt water .

re-t

NEW BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. Lisle 1. Abbott Is a lawyer of 
Omaha, and he has" been 'up in what 
we call" New British Columbia. When 
he gbt back to ‘ Spokane, he told the 

.Chronicle of that city what he "saw 
theré, and • we quote his words :

Roughly - speaking- this marvelous 
valley contains1 about’200,000 acres .of 
arable land entirely surrôundêd by 
mountains, Mr. Abbott is quoted "as 
saying. The soil is a highly produc
tive white silt", etitirely free from sahd 
or grit" of ariy "ktnd, "so much so that 
when placed between the teeth none 
M perceptible.

From reliable information obtained 
, as I haVe detailed, the'following state
ments may be considered as conserva
tive: Outside of two or three days 
each winter the thermometer does not 
fall below zero. The snowfàll is gen
erally about eighteen to twenty inches, 
coming about the first of December 
and going about Thé first of March. 
Small grain Is planted in April and 
ripens in August. The rainfall Is 
ample for all crops and comes during 
the growing season. The summer tem
pérature ranges from elghty-flve to 
one hundred, but even at the highest 
point the heat Is not oppressive. The 
nights are always cool, the autumn 
is warm and late, killing frosts coming 
generally aboht the tenth or fifteenth 
of October.

Inside pf two years this valley will 
be reached - by the. main line of the 
transcontinental Grand Trunk Pacific 
now . building bo.th ways toward it. 
Mining and timber interests of, fabu
lous value isurround it. When the. iron 
whistle awakens the echoes of modern 
commerce along the virgin shore of 
the Nechaco the door of opportunity 
will swing to those adventurous spirits 
who shall early hear and heed the 
“Call of the Wild."

We do not know just what part of 
the country. Mr. Abbott Is describing, 
because we think thgre Is more tillable 
land In the Nechaco than he speaks 
of. He probably refers only To the 
parts of the valley which he visited. 
A country of which a disinterested ob
server can speak in such high terms 
is certainly one of very great possi
bilities, and its opening to settlement 
will meah much for toe province gen
erally. and especially for those parts 
of It which are put in railway connec
tion with it.

amended. Places should be given for 
the lieutenant-governors of the new 
provinces, the' title of honorable should 
be made appurtenant to the guberna
torial office and be continued for life, 
and the provincial premiers should be 
given a place higher in the list and a 
status throughout the Dominion.

Forest fires are very widespread, 
but we fancy that there is a dispo
sition to magnify-the amount of dam
age as yet done to standing timber. 
Unless" rain comes soon the loss may 
be téry great. It is already suffi
ciently serious, btit is not measurable 
in millions as some people seem to 
think.

Apparently Premier Scott has a ma> 
Jorlty of twelver In Saskatchewan, 
with one election yet to be held. He 
is not wholly out of the woods, be
cause he has two vacant portfolios to 

«fill, and these will necessitate bye- 
elections. It is Within toe range of 
possibility that he rtfay pot succeed 
In electing his new ministers, but the 
chances are largely in his favor.

now.

whole, it seems safe to> say . that the 
Conservatives are In a position to ac
complish the task above Indicated.

A3 TO TITLES. ’ ,

Collier’s says It does not know 
whether dr not the West considers it Tne success of toe Monteagle ln the 
a grievance that no titles come over race wlth a slik cargo across the Pa- 
the. Rocky Mountains. .The West is tol- clflc :haa attracted much attention in 
erably indifferent on that point. It It the East, as we felt sure it would. The 
has any feeling on the subject at all Montreal Gazette In its comments 
it is that it would be just as well to fers to the manner in which "the route 
permit its people to remain plain "Mis- can be shortened, as poitrted out in 
ters.” We do not care very much even the Colonist, by using a Vancouver 
about such temporary titles as "honor- Island port, although it thinks there 
able, and we very often forget to give is no need to utilize this quicker route 
privy councillors and senators the pre- until competition becomes keener It 

to which they are entitled. If It does not consider how this aspect of 
should please His Majesty to make a the case will be affected by the use of 
few knights out of our more dr less ’larger ships.

r
.
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HANDBAGSii
1/

THE ASIATIC QUESTION. The smartest creations everx brought Into British Columbia 
F ^Toc°d le’ Alligator, Seal and other Leather Satchels some 
with Handkerchief. Pocket, cardcase and Purse, new style flat Bags 
Squavr Bags, "Merry Widow;” etc.. Velvet and Beaded Bags Purses' 
etc. AU at popular prices. Every charming model bears the seal of 
woman’s^costume approval" A Satchel to harmonize.wlth every smart

- Why not give a Bag for a Birthday Gift, or take one home 
•, T as-a souvenir of old Victoria? -

Just when the Oriental question had 
subsided it seemed good to certain 
newspaper writers In England to re
vive It. The Statist says that neither 
Australia nor Canada nor both com
bined have the power to exclude Ja
panese, If Britain stood aside, and it 
further tells us that;

Canada, with' a population about the 
size of London, occupying or pretend
ing to occupy territory nearly as big 
as Eurone takes upon Itself to exclude 
Indian fellow subjects equal in num
ber to tlie whole population of ‘Europe.

I

-

STRENGTH OF PARTIES

The Montreal Gazette has a moder
ate article in which It endeavors to 
set out the nature of the task be-, 
fore the Opposition, . if the -Laurier 
government Is to be defeated iat a 
general election. The Gazette aeems

GYRUS H. BOWES, c'~",’SS’ïïr"s"”1
VICTORIA, BRltlSH COLUMBIAY
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Few Passengers Ai 
pen Yusen Kaii 

From 0ri<

had manager
i *

, Says no Arrangem 
Made for Servi 

York By Way1

From Thursday1 
with 46 passengers o: 

2,286 tons of general ca 
ese steamer Shinano M 
wara, reached the oute 
day evening, 
smootk passage throuf 
Hongkong prior to th< 
phootL A. S. Mihara, f 
'of thé Nippon Yusen I 

’ ada, United States ar 
- among the passengers 

returning to New Yorl 
last March to return 
Mihara said that no ar 
been made, as reported 
press, for a service to 
Japan by way of the 
what action his comp; 
In consequence of the « 
terstate Commerce com 
been arranged prior to 
pan. The steamer Iyo : 
bringing the detailed 
frdm St. Paul regardir 
be enforced in Decemt 
action of the United 
was expected the da; 
sailing of the steamer 
and a meeting of toe 
was to be called at Y< 
eider what proportion 

; rates were to be askei 
ship companies for to 
the through freights. ] 
advanced on porcelain 
lar merchandise, whic 
stand an increased fr 
change will have a s 
the business. Silk a 
merchandise will be al 
increase, and, as far at 
ed, the rate on matti: 
Mr. Mihara said no cl 
made with regard to 
the Nippon Yusen Kali 
ers were being built fi 
line of the company, th 

• Maru being the first.
lowed by live other st< 

is Of oyer 8,000 tons re( 
« I Other passengers w< 

Victorian who has bi 
some time in the.far e 
lted Australia, New ! 
and bhina. He left th< 
port. Another passeng 

, here was Mrs. W. h 
and H. D. T. $ 
ostok; bound to 
sshman from Y<

The s

ere were a 
merci*panese, mostly 

and second clas*. 
nese passenger, a stud 
ond. class.

Tjhe steerage passel 
18 in all, Including won 
with ‘their husbands, 
here. . !Y. Yoshizaki, a 
chant, who went to Jai 
and who was married 
the Japanese custom 
under the loeal laws to 
eléqt was attired in 
gown'on arrival of the 
wearé 24 Japanese foi 
Japanese and one El 
Francisco.

AN N IS IN-
Coroner's Jury Return 

the Hains Broth 
Will Be Plea c

New York, Aug. 3 
out twenty-two mini 
jury tonight brought 
William E. Annis, wh 
Saturday, came to h 
result Of pistol shot 
by1 CapL Peter Ç. H 
aided and abetted b; 
kins Hains

There was a greate 
little court room in 
Flushing, L.I., could 1 
quest began, and hun 
wOmen awaited the 
When, the verdict wai 
oner Ambler had ti 
gavel, and. the court 
caution the epectatoi 

made to applau 
jor John Powell 

ed! tonight If he the 
was justified in shoe 
out giving him a c 
himself.

U can best answer 
r calftng an inciden 
t0 n&e at Fort Riley,” 
about to put on one 
morning when I foul 
I quickly drew my i 
the snake. It is th 
brother, 
have given Annis a

Thait both Capt. 
brother, Jenkins H» 
ing from some form 
sanity, will probablj 
offered in their app 
believe that both hr 
state of mental dlsti 
shooting took place,” 
sel, John W. Mclnti
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LONGBOAT
Loses Five Mile Ri 

Manager Flansgai
Given H

Toronto, Aug. 1$ 
was beaten by Perci 
to, hi » five-mile < 
Police games today 
220 yards ahead of 
niùg In 26 minutes 
time for a soft tracl 

Flanagan was dii 
• 7 manager and his pi 

have parted compan

Japanese Spii 
St. Petersburg, Al

on Peter the Great 
divoatok. The men 
vided with plans of

éSiaBesürs
the military $
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VISITOR AND TOURISTS
Visitors an<Ftourists will find a large and superb collection of souvenirs, art china, an- 

hque brasses and OnentaFart fabrics in our first and second floor showrooms, to inspect 
which we extend this cordial invitation, and mention our “Aller Vale" PoUerv a- the 
following prices : • 7
MOTTO PLATES, at, each, 40c, MOTTO MATCH HOLDERS at

36c and .......................... .....Z5£ each.................
MOTTO BOWLS, at, each, 75c, ........................

50c and ........... ......................... 35ti SUGARS AND CREAMS,
MOTTO PITCHERS, at, each../ Per pair, 76c, 50c and...........
CANDLE- " " STICKS; ' ' at,"CUPS’ at’ each.„S?« MOTTO JUGS, at,

$1.00, 75c, 60c and..............400    .250 and    .
MOTTO TY;GS, at, each," 35c, MOTTO TEAPOTS, at, each,

" .............  ......... ...260 7Be, 50c and .................. 400

MOTTO TOBACCO JARS, at, 
350 each ............................. '................. 5^

at, MOTTO MUGS, at, each, 40c
350 and .........................................35^

each, 60c 
...400

HOT WATER JUQS, at, each,
$1.00 and '............................   .750and

!
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FURNISHEBS i MAKER]
------OF——

H8MËS FHRMTDI1: 
MiB OFFICE 
FIITI Ni i
That Bn 
Bettir

HOTELS
—CLUBS

- Completeanl THE "FIRST" FURNITURE STORE DF THE "LIST" WEST
m GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA B.C.
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The Art of Distinction 1
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^^2232Established 1862
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